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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

ILLEGAL ALIEN TERRORISTS
Entering Through Texas
February 28, 2015 – The American Resistance Party has received a report titled,
“ILLEGAL ALIEN TERRORISTS Entering Through Texas.” The report said:
“Illegal aliens with ties to terrorist organizations have been working to bring other suspected
terrorists into America through a wide open Texas border. This is just one of the many red
flags raised by the state’s top law enforcement agency in a leaked report.”
“In a 68-page “law enforcement sensitive” report prepared by the Texas Department of Public
Safety (DPS) to inform lawmakers about the ongoing border surge, the agency addressed the
many security concerns currently facing the state. Chief among them is the threat from
terrorists crossing the border and Mexican cartels already operating in Texas. The report was
originally leaked by the Houston Chronicle. In their reporting the Chronicle did not focus on
the threats. Instead, they focused on the costs of the surge and how it was having a negative
effect on crime fighting in other areas.”
Read more at http://visiontoamerica.com/21062/report-illegal-aliens-with-terrorties-entering-through-texas/#Jx1uzvsEjxjeFZVc.99
[end quote]
The American Resistance Party demands the arrest, incarceration and sentence of
hanging of any public official that has in any way allowed a single illegal alien enter
or remain in the United States since the violent attack of the World Trade Center on
9/11 (and the ensuing declaration of wartime action against Afghanistan and Iraq.)
###
If you’d like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with Mr. Edward C. Noonan, Founder and
National Committee Chairman: American Resistance Party, please call 530-777-3474 or email at:
ednoonan7@gmail.com Forward this email to 10 of your friends for a “free gift.” (bcc us for proof of your referral.) (free
gift = Mr. Noonan’s ebook "Chester Arthur - "1st Bogus POTUS" vs. The Death of America")
Permission to reprint in whole or in part is gladly granted, provided full credit is given.
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